
KSOWLAND GOES EAST

ALAMEDA;Nov.:26.^—Ah attempt was
made yesterday, morning: to .- rob"'i;the
residence ot:Mayor,-William /J. • Gorharri
on' Chestnut istreet fand fAlameda-rave-nue.';The burglar.was frightened ;away
while he /was ;endeayoringjto" pryiopen
a 'window.'*;.TheIhunting:]ark- of;Mayor
Gorham, moored t

'
at ;the',";east /end/ /of

BrlEejs:avenue,' \was Jentered', Saturday,
night and a,number "of -decoy ducks
valued' at :?2s stolen.'-'' /

BURGLARS I.VMAYOR'S HOUSE
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'RENO, N0v..:26.--The ; \u25a0 Chu rchi11.Coun-
ty Chamber otl;Commerce ivhas .
an 'invitatlonjS to '\u25a0•;\u25a0 President; Roosevelt
.to -come;to .Nevada"; and['\u25a0\u25a0 hun tiwild £bofir
lnlthe'marshes] bordering /Carson ,Lake.
;The Vwild'\u25a0 beats grareT said ito*,be, more
plentiful?andjiferocioas^ thisIyearjthan
ever/ before,- ;and;' the^ sportsmen ,here
have had \u25a0 suchTsuccess an hunting >the
animal \u25a0 they; hayeidecided to let

'
Roos-

evelt jihonUhe! game".' / , -.
-fPeople /at;Fallon in;ChurchllUCounty!
say ;that- C>rson;LakejIs jtlie\u25a0 ohlylterrl-
tory/inlthe^UnitedlSUtearCwlißr. /the

Churchill £County. •ItT.ls ;probable; the
Paciflc;,C6ast :Bearrciub, which:lncludes
as ;mem,bers all;of > the :famous hunters
of.. the.ploheefidayss remaining ;in Ne-vada",;' willIbei;Invited.-

-
The 3boar hunt

is..: to, be /arranged i/tb,fsuit \the con-
venience of;the'President v-^ <

wild boar, can' be :•found. .-.The." entire
country /there 'iwas ;once 'overrun '*with
Ihe mferocious I,animals, but -advancing
civilization> has ;,driven * the ibeast \ from
the '\u25a0*. salt;i marshes %of .'the;Carson "\sink
tofthelborders ;ofithe^lake^There'ithe
boars . feed -onr the "wild-grass and \u25a0roots.
\u25a0> Ifft.'-President CRoosevelt rcomes '. ;to

INVITE ROOSEVELT
TO BOAR HUNT

'
OAKLAND, Nov. 26^—Clty douncil-

man Edwin Meese has announced his
candidacy for the Republican nomina-
tion for City Auditor to succeed A. VL.
Breed, who has decided to withdraw
from the political arena. , Meeae \u25a0.has
had much experience as chairman 'of
the finance

'
committee of the: City

Council. He is accounted an expert
in municipal .'affairs, particularly In
financial and street matters.

MEESE WOULD SUCCEED BREED
OAKLAND,Nov. 26.

—
Otto L. Hasse

was put on trial today for the third
time upon the charges of defrauding
the county of Alamfda by presenting
false stationery claims against it,while
he was manager of the Central News
Store. Two former -trials resulted in
disagreements of the juries. Hasse
claims that whatever errors may have
existed in the claims he presented were
due solely to unintentional mistakes.

HASSE*S THIRD TRIAL

iIOIIUERS OPERATE IX MARTIXEZ
,MARTINEZ, Nov.v 26.—Two .masked
highwaymen held .up :an; ltalian strang-
er on^ the streets, of>this': city/last night
and at the muzzle of a revolver relieved
him of $10 in \u25a0 gold.;1 71t \u25a0 is/ the opinion
of the officers- here -that ;the; pair,-rare
young.' men "of \u25a0 Martinez. :An' employe
of .- the Mountain Copper/ Company.;. was
held up in the .same;'; vicinity::two
weeks ago and, sls. was taken from his
pockets. .'

BERKELEY, Nov. 2C— Strychnine on
a pigeon, a portion of which stuck to
M. H. f-huey's band after;he had han-
dled the bird, almost caused his death
today. Shuey, who id a poultry dealer,

on Dwight way, ate an apple after dis-
posing of the poisoned pigeon, and
took a bit of the strychnjne into his
mouth with a bite of the apple, phy-
sicians were called and Shuey's life
was saved by the prompt use of anti-
dotes.

STUAXGELV FOISOXS HIMSRLF*

SI'ES SURVEYOR GENERAL
OAKLAND, Nov. 26.

—
Surveyor Gen-

eral Victor H. Wood was made the de-
fendant in suits tiled today in Ala-
meda Ceuntx by Victor E. Shaw ami
George F. Otis, who ask for writs of
mandate to compel him to perform the
necessary steps whereby they can secure
title to land in Lassen County. The
plaintiffs wish to exchange lieu school
lands in the Monterey forest reserve
for the Lassen County land. The Sur-
veyor General was ordered to show
cause on December 7 why thetwrits of
mandamus should not issue.

OAKLAND,Nov. 26-^The members of
St. Anthony's parish, '"who; have been
preparing for the harvest festival, will
open the festival on:Saturday, ;pecem-
ber 1. The management is in thehands
of Mrs. Hugh Hogan.' The Sisters ofi
Mercy; of-

Lourdes Academy, East Oak-
land, are co-operating In enter-
prise. ,/ Sunday afternoon' '\a ''muslcale
will be given Iby the girls of the con-*
vent school.'

"
>

TO HOLD HARVEST FESTIVAL
: MARTINEZ."Nov. 26.—The steamer
Tamplco; crashed into theSouthern Pa-
cific wharf , at

'
Port "Costa "yesterday

afternoon and tore away .twenty or
more .feet :of track, wharfage and rail,
damagihg.herself to the extent of sev-
eral hundred r dollars.Wahd % the wharf
as ;much;,more.;*iA,'panic resulted, and
several; women passengers -wer« J re-
strained '-wlth;difficulty'from jumping
into-the.: bay..'"- , \u25a0'\u0084 i-..- \u25a0' ;~
.v.The': accident was caused: by a defect
,in y

.the -stearlng, of the Tamptco.
Instead^of answering; to her ihelm.; the
boat plowed her .way through the heavy
timbers of the \u25a0 dock;and uprooted :the
tracks ;lfor; several :\u25a0* yards: \ * *Two '*>box
cars 7and 'an;;oll" tank .were smashed
Into kindlingr.wood -'.and ;.< a., mass • of
twisted -steel • from jthe jforce of the

•
im-

pact.' -
;? Had >/ the f.vessel •'

been? running
atlmore; than half 'speed \ the ferry;slip
of
'
the" steamer: Solano would have been

completely demolished."

V. Many thousands -of dollars were se-
cured by the^men/. jAfter their arrest
at the instance :of.the local union:they
caii3ed v, the .Chief .tojbe.flooded with
bogrus telegrams !from police officers In
other.; cities f and, from';high officials of
their border,, demanding? that they be
released.

-
-;

When they :received a small check
fromV a^ merchant it.was immediately
cashed and' when; the, check was for*a
largeo sum*it ;wass retained and dis-played to other, merchants as an induce-
ment ifor a similar. contract." The "copy"
that waififprovided >by 'the merchants
for the r advertisements" -vvu invariably
destroyedas soon as received. •

SPOKANE. Nov. 26.—Chirged with
working a clever graft among mer-
chants

-
:of all vcities of the West . and

Middle. West ,:by. fraudulently repre-
senting \u25a0 themselves to~ be -soliciting
funds for. the Switchmen's nationalconvention, George Streher and E.- HQuick; were held to -the Superior Courtthis afternoon by;Justice Hinkle'under$750 'bonds/ /Streher. made a confes-sion to \Chief tof;Police i-Waller, whotestified that the prisoner admitted that
he. and-Qulck;had-been soliciting ad-vertising which; was ostensibly to ap-
pear In the :offlcial- programme" of the
forthcoming national convention of the
union at Detroit.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

SWINDLE EXPOSED,
MEN IN JAIL

STEAMER SMASHES
RAILROADDOCK

Tlmuksjrlvinp -stake, i-18 .eutrl«-s— Pdngente ;t«.'
Dave- Keese: Bluuiuiiig-Dutchman ts. Brewery
Maid: -

Sydid vs.; Onondugo; :Our Porto
vs. s DullK- -.. IliKhop;> Kowt-ua Bolle %vb.
Xora Alto: Miss Emlly-TB.' Wild Mamie: lua
CisstiK th. Butt lv; Frank C;.»s. 'Younjr Johnnie;
Fair; Flyltiß r».vTom*King; -Gallant
Ts.;-Mattel, S; :Frauk? Dnnn'-vs. :Roman •;(Jirl;
Stanley. R vs."- Denver Eajfle: Sebastopol ts. Syra
Alto;Rapid !Water :vs.-:Ironhonse; >Cry Baby \u25a0 v».
Doretta; The Crowd "

vs. *Hmerlct IBoy;\u25a0La :Rosa
vs. Miss Gambit: .The >Raven \u25a0 v*. Footsteps ;.Tifp
Arrow'Ts. Theil'edlar:- Bill'Mullally.vHaCuban
Star;.Grace •Hillvs.'iWildwood; »Kaby;Aurora.ts.'
Ilagrged Actor;;Ourißessie va."Princess ,Savoy;
John Morrlsey vk. Blue -Bells. ;-.•;'." .: \u25a0

A well-balanced \field..- of;,greyhounds
will'meet "•; in.the special .Tha nksgiving
stake, which will/be run -at Ingleside
Courslhg Park on t Thursday. \ \u25a0Forty-
elghf dogs . areV. entered, and as: many
of them are. clever,

iperformers ..some
close coursing.? should: result.'..'. .Racing1

will start; at* 11
'
;'a; Im. , t.The* draw fol-

lows: ;'.;'.'\u25a0; kHIIs .

BERKELEY, Nov. 26.—The Infant
child of Mrs. G. Gordon had a miracu-
lous escape from death today at Six-
tieth and Butler streets when a team
of runaway horses attached to a
heavy wagon crashed into the porch
where the infant sat at play. The lit-
tle one was not .'frightened, but
laughed and cooed as' the' horses
brushed by. They passed through the
porch to the rear and were stopped
when the wagon stuck fast in a heavy
post of the barn. A

BABB LAUGHS AT DANGER

FAST GREYHOUNDS
WILL COURSE

THURSDAY

KEY ROUTE WANTSFRANCHISE

OAKLAND. Nov. 26.
—

The San Fran-
cisco, Oakland and San Jose Railroad
<Key Route) applied to the Board of
Supervisors today for a franchise to
lay tracks on Claremont avenue from
the northern boundary of Oakland to
the southern boundary of Berkeley, a
distance of S5O feet. The matter was
referred to the committee on railroad
franchises. The Key Route has al-
ready applied to the city of Oakland
tor a franchise on Claremont avenue
within the city limits. The branch of
the Key Route on this street will run
up to the Claremont Hotel, now near-
Ing completion.

NEW YORK. Nov. 26.—Dr. Arthur J.
BroM-n, secretary of the: Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions, when shown
the Associated Press dispatch" from
Hongkong-, China, jrelative: to the re-
newal of hostile demonstrations against
missionaries in the Lien Chow district,
said that so far as the .board ;knows
there are at present no Presbyterian
missionaries In Lien Chow other than
Chinese converts.; He said:

"Ithink that undoubtedly the demon-
strations, if they exist, are directed
against French Catholic :missionaries,
there being several .'priests stationed in
and. about Lien Chow. I.know.iof no
other religious bodies in the work about
Uen Chow. - Our missionaries, since the
trouble of October, 2» of.last year, have
been in Canton."

HONGKONG, Nov. 6.—-Advices from 1

Canton report a recrudescence of anti-
mlsslonary feeling at Lien Chow, where
some church property has. been ;pil-
laged. The American Consul. has aaked
the Viceroy to enforce protection of the
missionaries and their property.

When car 1393, inbound, of the Ellis-
street line reached-Buchanan street fat
1:15 o'clock this morning, the. controller
box. exploded and. caused a;panic. Wil-
liam Illckey,:tjie.".motorman.. .. who. lives
at; 1609 Waller, street, .was v knocked
senseless and pitched -from^ the car,
which began :blazing. Several of the
passengers were knocked down and in-
jured and

'
the V excitement*: continued

until the firemen arrived in response to
an alarm and put out. the blaze.

ALAMEDA,Nov. 26.—Robert A. Slim-
mon, member of the Alameda Lodge
of Elks and a well-known young phar-
macist, died this morning at a local
hospital after an operation for ap-
pendicitis. He was only 22 years of
age and was engaged to wed a young
lady of this city. Deceased was the son
of Mr.and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons of 920
Taylor avenue, and the brother of Mrs.
F. Hunter. Mrs. K. Able. Mrs. E. M.
O'Brien, William and Millie Slimmon.
His* funeral is to.be held Wednesday
from the chapel of Smiley & Gal-
lagher's undertaking establishment and
willbe conducted by the Elks. The in-
terment is to be in the Elks' Rest in
Mountain View Cemetery.

PHAMACIST DIES

SUES FOR HEAVY DAMAGES

f OAKLAND. Nov. 25.
—

James Ainsa.
today filed suit for $50,000 damages ,
against W. A. Ristenpart and the Whit*.
Garage Company for injuries received
by being struck by an automobile on
August 17 of this year at the corner
Of Fourteenth street and Broadway.
The complaint sets forth that the de-
fendants ran their ,automobile at, a
much higher rate of speed than that of
four miles an hour, the limit allowed
by Oakland ordinances. The plaintiffs
left leg below tha knee was broken in
the accident. tiBM

CHURCHES RIFLED
AT LIEN CHOW

PANICONBLAZING
STREETCARBERKELEY, Nov. 26.

—
Mrs. Minnie

Ca'.houn, whose life has been ,threat-
ened by her husband, Benjamin Cal-
houn. a former politician of Oakland,'
died of ptomaine poisoning last night
at her home, 2510 Telegraph avenue,

jj Her nervous system had been wreck-
ed by Caihoun's threats to do her harm,
and she could not rally from a com-
paratively slight illness. The woman
secured an interlocutory decree of di-
vorce a year ago, and this action so
angered her- husband that he made
threats, and was put under $2000
I.or.es to keep the peace.

(onMllulliiu WriikrDi'd a* .Itrkult «f
Unsbaad'n Threat* to KillHer and '

Inable i© Combat Illaewa

MRS*. CALIIOIVSUCCUMBS
TO PTOMAIXE POISOXIXG

At tlie police station they gave thenames of William Keating and William
Deal and they are believed to be-pro-
fessional criminals. On the way to the
station" the automatic gun disappeared
and the desperadoes tried to rid them-
selves of the watch and other Jewelry
stolen' from"Just!. .The Jewelry was re-
covered, but the gun has not been
found.

Fifteen minutes later they attempted
to hold; up Sam Emrrierlck of 502 Vir-
ginia street at' the corner of Plaza and
Virginia streets, and five minutes ;after
they held uj> and robbed William Justt
of the Oberon, relieving him of his
money an<l some valuable Jewelry.

About three minutes .after the last
outrage the robbers were captured by
Policeman W. B. Armstrong, mr.nacled
and put in the strongest cell in the city
prison. Why they satisfied themselves
with merelyr holding up the conductor
for their fares tfit npt known, for they
had the occupants of the smoking-car
in a panic and sat in their seats hold-
Ing a forty-five Colt's and an automatic
gun.

RENO. Xev., Nov. 28.
—

With revolvers
drawn and murder in their eyes, two
desperate men held up Conductor Lind-

Qtiist on train No. 4, east-bound, to-
night, between Verdi and Reno, and

after refusing to pay their- fare and
threatening to kill the conductor or
any one else who inlorfered, compelled

the latter to slow his train down and at
the outskirts of Reno backed out of the
car, still •with revolvers drawn, and
Jumped from the slowly moving train.

SPOKANE. Nov. 26.
—

A masked baa-
dit boarded a Pacific-avenue car at the
Northern Pacific crossing . just aftsr
midnight, and. thrusting a revolver in
the face of Conductor Trantweln. de-
manded that he throw up his hands and
that the car, be stopped. Motorman-
Smith turned on the full current anil
the car lurched forward. The high-
wayman turned his weapon on th«
motorman and as he did so the con-
ductor grabbed it and jerked It from
him and with a push sent the intruder
reeling into the snow.

The carmen were too frightened to
attempt to capture the robber, and by
the time they had notified the police
be bad made good his escape.* .. . _ . . _

WATSONVILLE,Nov. 26.— Friends* of
Lee.Hallo way,';;who has been indirectly
accused of \u25a0„ having

'
attempted an as-

sault on .little'.-.RofteVMohk rof Berkeley
last Saturday," declare -that he. was not
In Berkeley >on that day, hut was in
a resort across, the; river from Watson-
vllle both' Saturday and Sunday. His
automobile, the |number of jwhich cor-
responds with that of the /automobile
in which the attempted' attack is al-
leged to have ;taken place, has been
In -Watsonville.".for? some time past un-
dergoing repairs.

-
\u2666

OAKLAND,Nov. 26.
—

Because F. H.
Blinn Is a woman and hence not liable
for poll tax, suit for which was brought
against her in error, the Board of Su-
pervisors today canceled the sale of
some of her property for failure to
pay the tax. One of the Supervisors

remarked "when the women get the
ballot it will be time enough to collect
poll tax from F. H. Bllnn."

Apetition was presented to the Board
of Supervisors today by a number of
residents along the San Leandro road
from Fitch to Hawley avenues against
the granting of any more liquor
licenses on that part of the road. The
petitioners claim there are already a
sufficiency of saloons in the district

Municipality Thought "K. H. llllnn"
Was .Snbjert to Poll Tax, But

Wan Sadly UlMnken

SUIT IN' ERROR BROUGHT
AGAINST WOMAN'S PROPERTY

ROBBERS CAUGHT IN
A WILD CAREER

ROBBER DISARMED,
BUT ESCAPES

CINCINNATI,. Nov. 26.
—

Early an-
nouncement of a wage increase, vary-
ing according to the class of labor, is

understood to have be«n the agreement

reached today at a joint meeting in
this city of head officials of most of
the -railroads" centering here. Several
thousand \u25a0 menywill;be affectedJ .

RAILROADS TO RAISE WAGES

The injured carpenter is a member
of Local No. 1153 of the Carpenters'
Union of Oakland. His home is In
Michigan City, where his family re-
sides.

OAKLAND.Nov. 26.
—

Maxwell Brown,
a carpenter In the employ of die South-ern Pacific Company, residing at 317
Sixth street, was fatally injured shortly
after 6 o'clock tonight In a collision
at Broadway and First street, between
the San Jose local train and a wagon
©n which Brown was riding. He was
struck by the pilot of the locomotive,
sustaining a fractured skull, his headbeing so badly Injured that the brain
protruded from the crushed bone.

Brown had just returned from San
Francisco on the Creek Route ferry,
and on leaving the boat he asked James
R. Coughlin. residing at 1329 Ninth
avenue, for a ride. At First street
the wagon was struck by the train
and although the driver and horses
escaped Injury, the wagon was demol-
ished, and Brown was thrown in front
of the engine. The Injured man was
at once removed to the Receiving Hos-
pital, but there* is no hope for his re-
covery.

BERKELEY, Nov.- 26>—Edward Sath-
er, a youth, of -seventeen years, was
taken Into custody *

this
'
afternoon by

the police,: who are. positive that he
is the man who -committed the assault
upon nine-year-old. Rose Monk, the
daughter ot/J.J: Monk, who lives on
Parker street in'West Berkeley.

The ,police_ "have \strong evidence
against the'youth.; ;They have discov-
ered that; the -automobile in which the
assault- was \ attempted

*

belongs to Drr
Dearbrook of 2160 .Vine street, who had'
it in a; repair ;shop..; Marshal Volmer
declares I-:that": young Sather, who is
employed ;as*a, baker In the Golden
Sheaf restaurant

I;at 2030 Shattuck ave-
nue, tookithe^machine for a trial spin
in- West Berkeley," and while thus oc-
cupied . saw ,v:the- ;girl\ find \u25a0 was led to
commit the .assault. .- ::. ~-\;:<..-v\u25a0'..'-^"'
•; Sather answers perfectly -to~ the -de-
scription giv«n.hy:tW**plrl.'. He /claims
to -have .been 'at; work:Saturday.; after-
noon jin the ibakery, ;but ;inquiryIthere
revealed the "fact that he;left*at":about
4- o'clock^ : "V

' '

Sather Is one of the trio of boys
who committed a .series of small 'bur-
glaries in South Berkeley nearly a
year ago. . -

The principal topic at the meeting
of the Church Federation. Rev. 'George
White president, in Hamilton-square

iBaptist Church last night was the re-
port of Rev. Louis J. Sawyer, of the
committee on Sunday rest.

Rev. Mr. Sawyer gave an account of
the successive laws passed in this State
in regard to a Sunday law, saying that
the last one was the act of 1893, which,
however, is \u25a0 not observed. .

He then gave in detail the wording
of the proposed amendment to the con-
stitution to provide for a day of rest,
which Is to be presented to the next
Legislature. .It provides for the clos-
ing of 'bars, saloons, race courses and
coursing grounds, stores, banking
houses and other places of business of
any class or:calling on. the first day

of the week "
and the manner in which

udequate legislation shall be enacted.
I'^There .was .considerable 'discussion .on
the, subject as ;. to \u25a0whether; the;proposed
laws ':\u25a0 would '"apply/, to -street cars and
barb'er't shops. •\u25a0.' \u25a0

•
\u25a0-

•
J; 'Mr.'.Bufford ?was :of the opinion that
the charter^ of:San Francisco provided
the way to procure a day, of;rest with-
out having to .wait for.the amendment.

It was decided* that the federation
ought to indorse the proposed amend-
ment, and on motion J of Rev. Mr. Raley
action was taken.*

In. \u25a0 answer to, a question by Rev.
Mr. Warner! It was. stated that steps
had been taken to bring the matter be-
for the labor unions.

11. J. McCoy of the Young Men's
Christian Association gave an inter-

!esting account of how he went East
[and in a limited time succeeded Inrais-
"ing .more than $500,000' for> the re-
building of the association's structure.

Mr. Spofford announced , that
-

the
American Tract Society had re-estab-
lished a branch in this city in the Cen-
tenary. Methodist: Episcopal Church,
and that it would $1000
worth of

" books ,;,.and literature, to
churches- and Sunday, schools that had
been r burned :Out.,
."'. The civic

-
committee was Instructed

to present a -report- on the laws as
to gambling and prize-fighting.; ;.r.

Mr. Jacobs stated that since Chief
Dinan had been haled before the Grand
Jury 200 saloons that had been run-
ning without license had ;been closed.
He stated also that while the, law re-
quired saloons to"close at; midnight he
had ;within a week seen, a number of
such places -open on Flllmore s'treot at
3 o'clock In the morning.

Rev. Mr. Raley said that the Police
Commissioners would stand by.the law
prohibiting new . saloons being started
withlnvloO fe«*t from the line of any
church property.
-"An effort wasfmade to have the fed-
eration, indorse the action of the Grand
Jury in its ;present_work. but It -was
deemed best- to 'defer action .until.Itwas ascertained what that-> body
would do.

KILLS GIRL DITRIXG QUARREL

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.
—

In the pres-
ence of half a hundred frightened men
and women in a trousers factory at $7

Spring street today. Giuseppe Figlia,

an Italian aged 20, shot and killed
Antoinette Macioce, 19 years old, seri-
ously wounded Vincenxo Lavora, the
man whom she was to marry, and then
turned the revolver on himself. A
quarrel over a drinking cup or over
precedence at the wash sink, accord-
ing to the police, led to the tragedy.
Figlia was beaten almost death by the
men In the factory after he had been
disarmed.

SKULL IS CRUSHED
BY A TRAIN

Mrs. Hook claims that Hook, who
married another woman subsequent to

the divorce, owes her $412.80 back all-
money and she asks the .court here to
order him to pay her the $40 a month
awarded her by the Utah court.

The case involves an important legal
\u25a0question as to whether the Alameda
f'ounty court has proper jurisdiction,
and Judge Ogden asked the lawyers to
file briefs to assist him in deciding it.

OAKLAND. Nov. 26.
—

Mrs. Edith A.
Hook of Yuba City, Sutter County, took
the witness stand in Judge Ogden's
court today in her suit brought in Ala-
meda County to compel her former hus-
band. Henry Hook of Frultvale, to pay
her alimony in accordance with a di-
voroe decree entered in Utah In__l9o2.

Order Wa« Ma.Te la Sniirr Connty and
Alanirda fotinSy Han Doubt

About ItK .Jurisdiction

MRS. HIAHJ HOOK DEMANDS
THAT BACK ALIMO.NY BE PAID

OAKLAND,Nov. 26.
—

A lease of the
Hotel St. Mark, which is to be erected
at the northeast corner of Twelfth and
Franklin streets by Mrs. Harriet Marks
for Fred Dodd, manager of the Hughes

Hotel -at Fresno, was put on file this
efternoon. The building is to cost in
the neighborhood of $200,000. The lease
to Dodd is for ten years from the com-
pletion of the hotel.

The rent paid to Mrs. Marks Is to
be at the rate of 6% per cent per an-
num on the value of the land and build-
ing. For the purposes of estimating
the rent the land i*> to be valued at
SIOP.OGO fu,r the first forty months of
rhe lease, J125.000 for the eecond forty

months? and $150,000 for the third. The
land has a frontage of 100 feet on
Franklin street ami of 100 feet on
Twelftu.

riet Mark*, and Fred Dodd to
Ur the I.emift

Structure to De Errrtrd br Mr*.Har-

OAKLAND TO HAVE BIG HOTEL
AT TWELFTH AXD FRAXKLIX

CLERGYMEN WANT
A SUNDAY LAW

YOUTH ACCUSED OF
GRAVE CRIME

*During -your incumbency :of." this 1,im-
portant. official position you have: con-
ducted the .office: in an efficient and
capable manner, *

vand |your, administra-
tion of the same" has -been:~a credit to
yourself and to the people of Oakland.

Thanking you personally for your
earnest co-operation during the past
two years and expressing the hope that
you will have a most enjoyable jour-
ney and safe return, Iremain very
truly, FRANK K. MOTT.

"Dick" Ayer, as he is popularly
known, who succeeds his chief as City
Treasurer, Is thoroughly .conversant
with the affairs of the office and is in
every way qualified to fill;the position
made vacant by the resignation -of City
Treasurer Bates.

'
Under his manage-

ment the accounts of the office have
tailed to a cent each month, and more-
over he has the confidence and esteem
of every man in the .department of
which he will be the head util the next
election. ,

- Dear Sir
—
ItIs with considerable re-

gret that Iaccept your resignation* as
Treasurer andiex-offlclo'.Tax Collector
of.this city, as - tendered, in;your letter
of November 22. .. -:-. .v>s.. , t '.-•\u25a0;

In his answer accepting th« resigna-
tion of the City Treasurer, Mayor Mott
said:

November 26, 1906. \
Charles D. Bates Jr., Treasurer and Tax

Collector. Oakland. Cal.:

In this connection Imay ad,* that I
shall not again be a candidate for the
office, but trust that our city may long
have the good, fortune of having you
as its Mayor, and Ishall ever deem it
a pleasurable duty to do everything in
my power to assist in'making your fu-
ture administrations as successful as
the one Just terminating. /

'

I'would strongly -recommend the ap-
pointment of Mr. Ayer, the present
chief deputy in the office, to the va-
cancy created by .my resignation. He
is thoroughly acquainted with an de-
tails connected with the office, has had
the active management of the office
force and is- a man; of unquestioned
ability and unimpeachable'character.

Again assuring you of my highest
esteem and sincerest^ wishes for your
future success and happiness, Iremain,
sir, very resepectfully yours, .

CHARLES D. BATES JR.

OAKLAND, Nov. 26.—Intending to
leave Oakland within a sßort time for
an extended wedding trip abroad. City

Treasur and ex-Offlclo
'

Tax Collector
Charles D. Bates Jr. has presented his
resignation to Mayor Frank K..Mott
and it has been accepted, to take ef-
fect on December 1. Richard B. Ayer,
who since the election of Bates has
acted as chief deputy in the Treasurer's
office, has been appointed by Mayor

Mott to the office made vacant by the
resignation of Bates and will serve
until the next municipal election.

During his tenure of office Treasurer
Bates has made an enviable record and
it was with regret that Mayor Mott
accepted his resignation, which was
submitted to the Mayor in the follow-
ing communication:

Oakland, Nov. 22. 1906.
To the Hon. Frank K. Mott, Mayor of

the City of Oakland: ;
Dear Sir

—
I tender to you

my resignation as Treasurer and Tax
Collector of the city of Oakland, the
same to take effect December 1, 1906.
This is prompted by a sense of duty
due to you. sir, and to the city over
which you have the honor of being
chief executive, as Iintend leaving
shortly on a rather extended trip which
will take me without the State and
probably without' the United States,
and Ihave too deep an interest In the
success of your administration to wish
to be the head of a department over
which Icannot give my personal super-
vision.

Chief Deputy Ayer
Named as His

Successor

fHARLES D. BATES JR., Treasiirer of Oakland,

tenders his resignation and Richard BJAyer, his Chief

Deputy, is named as his successor. Bates is about to make

a tripabroad.
BERKELEY, Nov. 26.— A radical

move in the matter of cutting down'
the number, of literary organizations
among the university students has been
made by the members of four such so-

cieties. They announced today their
consolidation into one

'- club, to. be
known as the English Club. The socle-
ties absorbed^ by' the new organization

are the In-the-Meantlme Club, the
Dramatic Club? the Occident Magazine
Concernand the English Club* ;\u25a0*"
...The new club announces that Its pur-

pose is to develop along literary' and

dramatic lines, but believes that more
can', be done when: the directing force
Is embodied- in a single set of officers.
The English Club hereafter will be re-
sponsible for the Occident, the literary-
monthly magazine.' of the university.
The club also willarrange for dramatic
affairs and for literary activities.; A
publication .committee will look -after
the Occident and other enterprises. A
dramatic committee will have dramatics
in charge. '.. .

Ray, Gabbert has been made presi-
dent of the new English Club. Other
officers are: Vice president, Louise
Menefee '07: secretary, Irma Welll '07;
treasurer, Rossiter Mikel "09. \

The president has announced the fol-
lowing standing committees: .

Publishing committee— J. Fletcher '07,

G. Edwards '07. RoSsiter Mlkel '09, D.
Levy '08, Irma Welll '07.

Dramatic committee— Grover O'Con-
nor '07,-"Carl,Whitmore '08, Gurden Ed-
wards *07. Elizabeth Markle '07, Louise
Menefee '07. ...

MOVEMENT
*

GENERAL

One .Body to Control Publi-
cation of -Occident and
the iDramatic "Activities

. -,rY.-- : \u25a0 _; \ y;-X~r;;;'S

That an entirely different view is
taken in Hawaii on the subject of the
education of the Japanese children
from the view that has been adopted

in San Francisco Is evident from such,

remarks of Governor Carter, who says:
There. is nothing to deplore In the

increase of Japanese children. The
Japanese are here probably in large
proportion' to remain, iIheir natural
increase has been very great, and as
eight years have elapsed since annex-
ation a large number of the Japanese
children now crowding into our schools
have been born under the American
flag.. When these reach maturity they
will have the right of claiming-Amer-
ican citizenship. Itis therefore most
important that they should have full
opportunity of becoming equipped with
the knowledge and habit? of thought
requisite to good American citizenship.

Apart from that consideration itmust
be conceded that it is the inalienable
privilege of "every child under pro-
tection of the flag to enjoy the bene-
fits of that public school system which
Is one of the chief glories of the Amer-
ican commonwealth and which, more-
over. Hawaii took as an ideal long be-
fore admission and continues, as a part
of the Union, with best endeavors to
maintain. ,.. . .

Out of 261 teachers in the private
schools of Hawaii there are nine Japan-
ese teachers, but there are none of
that nationality in the public schools.
Out of the total Oriental school popu-
lation there are 3578 Japanese and 148»
Chinese in the public schools. There
are 719 Japanese and 603 Chinese In
the private schools. While the figures
for school enrollment in the Territory
show ,a gain of 952 pupils -in a year,

there has been a decrease of more than
58 per cent in the attendance of Ha-
waiian children and of 40 per cent in
the number of American children ac
public schools. At the same time the
attendance of the Japanese has in-
creased more than 63 per cent. It
appears, therefore, that Hawaii is every
year spending more money for the edu-
cation of its Japanese children and
less for those of Hawaiian and Ameri-
can birth.

M£NY ARE CITIZENS
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE CALX.

HONOLULU, Nov. 20.
—

Japanese edu-
cation In Hawaii is a subject that is of
Interest at this time on the PacLic
Coast. Itappears that out or a total
of 21.358 pupils in all the schools of
the Territory, there are 4845 Ha-
wallans. 3522 part Hawalians. 4472
Portuguese." 4297 Japanese. 2092
Chinese. 338 Porto Rlcans. 283 Germans,
101 Scandinavians. 223 British, and only
959 American pupils who were born of
American parents. Yet this little Ter-
ritory of the United States ungrudg-
ingly expends upward of $350,000 an-
nually for educational purposes, or at
the rate of $22 per pupil for the 16.119
children in the public schools. Sal-
aries for teachers range from $30 to
$90 per month, most of them receiving
$50. Within a year there has been
an increase of 952 pupils in Hawaii's
public schools, and increased accommo-
dation for pupils and better pay for
teachers are needed.

Governor Carter Defends
Their Right to Education
Under the American Flag

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26.
—

Charges

that -fraud and corruption generally
prevailed in the recent Congressional

elections are made by President Gomp-

ers of the American Federation of La-
borln a signed editorial in the Decem-
ber number of the American Federa-
tlonist. He says:

"It:is more clear now than ever
before how great; are the resources at
the command of the corporate interests

of the; coyntry.
*

Not only have they

unlimited money to be used wherever
bribery and corruption will be obtain-
able, but they have still more danger-
ous, weapons. .

'"There is not the slightest doubt that
in some Congressional districts votes i
were counted and the majorities made
up at the dictation of such interests.
If an honest majority had been cast
against their tool the more strenuous
the effort by those in control of the
machinery of the voting to elect, no
matter by what fraud or trickery.

"This kind of fraud is extremely dif%
flcult of proof, as its perpetrators well
know. But there is not the slightest
doubt that it occurred in some cases.
Labor's forces and all good citizens
should spare no effort in the future
that the wishes of honest voters may be
registered and counted. As a special

effort to despoil labor of the fruition }
of its splendid campaign, hundreds of
thousands of wageworkers were denied;
the privilege of voting. Employers
were even coerced through various
means well known to those who con-
trol the commercial world, and genied
their employes .the right or the time
to vote.

"This disfranchlsement of »o large

a body of our citizens forms a menace
to our republican institutions. "We are
speaking the absolufc truth in this, for
we have the reportW/bf our members
all over the country sfating where such
tactics were followed."

SPECIAL DI3PATCH TO THE CALL

FRAUD PERPETRATED
press Workmen's Ballots

Gompers Writes That There
Was Effort;Made to,Sup-

Mr. Morris sued for $1000 in all for
a load of furniture .and trunks deliv-
ered to the van company in San Fran-
cisco on April 16. two days before the
fire. The goods were to be transport-
ed from the Morris* Pacific avenue
home in San Francisco to their Jack-
son street residence in Oakland. They
never reached their destination, and
the plaintiff claims that the delay that
caused them to be caught in the big
conflagration was due to negligence.

Mrs. Morris declares the garment was
worth $S5 and that she paid a fashion-
able San Francisco dressmaker that
sum for it. I. Mendel, a young clerk
for Schelhaus' second-hand store in
Oakland, who cays he is an expert on
the value of dress goods, furniture,
umbrellas and much else, testified to-
day that the dress could not have been
worth more than j;2.50.

Mendel never saw the dress, but
based his estimate of Itupon Mrs. Mor-
ris' description of It. He also testified
that an umbrella which Mrs. Morris
claimed was worth about $15 could be
duplicated for $1.50. "A magnificent"
auto rug he paid was worth Si. whil*
a tapestry mahogany chair he declared
was worth no more than- $7.50. He will
be cross-examined tomorrow by Attor-
ney Ben Woolner, who represents theplaintiff. ;.-,'> ,'

OAKLAND, Nov. t6.—The value of
an elaborate evening costume belong*
ing to Mrs. Henry Morris Jr.. wife of
the Oakland millionaire, supposed to
have been destroyed In the great San
Francisco fire, is among the delicate
questions Judge Ellsworth has to de-
cide in the action of Henry Morris Jr.
against the Bekins Van and Storage
Company.

ALLEGES NEGLIGENCE

Bekins Storage Company

Mrs. Henry Morris Sues
for Damages From the

OAKLANDNov. 26.
—

F. G. Stein, re- 1
siding at 941 Union street, reported to j

the police this morning that thieves;
entered his room last night during bis

•

absence and stole 1460. which was con- j
c.ealed beneath the mattress of his bed.
The money was In gold and currency.

Ktein suspects a man whom, he believes, -,
knew that he had the money in his,
room, and the police are now search- >

ir.p for the suspected one.
Mrs. J. Berard. whose home is at 1001)

Adeline street, alleges that she was also j
the victim of a supposed friend. Mrs. i
Berard reported to the police this morn-
ing that $100 which she had had in aj
money belt was stolen from her last {
night. She counted the money in the 1
presence of a friend who was sharing |
her room and this morning after her |
friend had left she discovered that her j
money had disappeared.

Peter Erickson of Livermore spent;
last night in Oakland, securing a room j
at The California House, and this morn- j
ing he reported to the police that his ]
room had been entered by thieves, who j
had stolen a gold watch and chain and !
$14 in coin. The room was entered by,
means of a skeleton key.

K. Sakogawa, a Japanese, reported to]
The polic** that his room at 416 Seventh!
street was entered by thieves during!
his absence and that two ladies' hand- j
bags, a triple mirror, a $1 gold piece I
and $10 in coin were stolen. The door j

had been unlocked with a skeletlon key. j
Notification was received from the i

San Francisco police by the local de- j
partment early this morning that a i
8-year-old girl, giving the name of j
Rose Lendgard, had been found wan- i
riering alone in Golden Gate Park. The!
child said that she lived with her]
parents at 2574 Twentieth Ftreet, buti
Investigation proved that no such num- j*frier existed, neither does the name of
Lendgrard appear in the City Directory.

POLICE HAVE A CLEW

the Bed of F. G. Stein

Thief Steals $450 in Gold!
and Currency Hidden in

TAKES CASH FROM
UNDER MATTRESS

TWO DAYS' DELAY
CAUSED LOSS

Treasurer G. D: Bates of
Oakland Resigns '-y.

STUDENT LITERARY
CLUBS MERGED

FULL LABOR VOTE
WASNOT CAST

JAPANESE PUPILS
WORRY HAWAII

Alameda
Contra Costa
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LA PATEIESAII.B AGAIX—Mtntes. Depart-
ment -\u25a0 of- SMne-tt-OUe. France. Nor. 2ti.--F.e-
b«tl(lx*«!dirigible•: war ;balloon." La \.Patrie. madeanother \u25a0 flight»-todajy",corerlng \u25a0; nearly tUtj
~''"""lTll>inraFTTrnTiwFiri'ri 'i»iiii iriiiiiimn mmii*

. WILMINGTON. Del. Nov. 26.—Judge
George. Gray.; today announced" his; ac-
ceptance of the appointment as umpire
on the;board of arbitration- to settle
the differences ;between the Southern
Railway Company and its machinists.

":

ACCEPTS POST AS ARBITRATOR
ALAMEDA, Nov. 26.

—
Congressman

and Mrs. Joseph R. Knowland and their
two youngr children left today for
Washing-ton, D. C. Mr. Knowland and
his family will reside at the Arlington
Hotel in the Capitol City.

6

Piles Cured
Suffering for Years, and Bed-ridden

From Piles, a Massachusetts
'

.
Man Is Cared byPyra-

mid Pile Care
iTrlal Package Mailed Free to All Wbo Send
! Name and Address

"Itried the sample of your cut* you
sent to me. Iused Itand then bought
a 50c box."The results were immedi-
ate and surprising to me. Iassure you

'
Ihad been to a dozen of the best doc-
tors and paid much money to themwith, no results whatever.* Ihad thisaffliction for 20 years. Iwas Ina hos-pital for a long time, and Ileft "itphysically broken down. Ihave beenso bad for months at a time as to b«
unable to walk. Having a friend who
lost his life by an operation. Idesisted
from ever having that experiment tried
on-ine.: Iowe you a debt of gratitude.
Ibelieve that piles would be banishedfrom humanity- and become an un-

.PJ^^u 4llllls wer» every one afflicted
Kaa #them^: to "

but »P«nd from 50c to$1.00 for Pyramid Pile Cure. Its speedyaction also makes it extremely favora-ble for impatient people. Iam, yourssincerely, George H. Bartlett. Matta-pan, Mass.",
\u25a0 Instant relief canbe gotten, by usinarthe marvellous Pyramid Pile Cure. It

!m! m,mn?^ teli!r r,educes a» congestion andswelling, heals .all sor«s, ulcers andIrritated parts. ,
»,,£ i

moment you \u25a0tart to use It your \
S«-Iln»f ends and the cure of your;
dread disease- lsiIn sight.

'
The Pyramid Pile Cure fr«qaently :

renders a surgical operation: unneces-llly'\u2666
Don * Bub i«ct yourself to, tMsox^lPt as a very last resort.

\u25a0 The Pyramid Pile Cure is put ns intne form of "easy-to-use." speciallymade suppositories. They are sootl£a.JzVe!la' Jn»tant and certain.~A trial treatment will be sent you

Pf v^"110^ 1 a cent of "Pense to you

PvLm«2 enr? youIname and address to

&~M.d«a?i.«s&l*° pyramid Buiid
-

i.Afte^- you receive the sample, you
Sa^i/eD.i

a "r«B:ular"slze Package of P>r-? m!d P'le'Cure at your druggist's for50 cent-Vor ifhehasn'tlt. slnd us the
'

money and wa wulsend it to iron.


